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Since this Is the last Issue of the Rebel Yell, and possibly the
last edition at the year, I have decided to find out just how many
of you have actually been paying attention to my column. Thusly,
I will now administer my final exam. And I warn you, I will not
tolerate cheating.

1) Which of these men is a favorite of the college crowd?A) Spiro Agnew B) Ronald Reagan
C) S.I Hyakawa D ) Roman Zorn

2) Which phrase is most used by the Vice-President''
A) fat "Jap" B) Polak
C) Impudent snobs D) tX@#s%£a.*u

3) Which campaign promise has Nixon best fulfilled?A) ending the war B) avoiding recessionC) ending the draft D) none of these
4) What happened on Earth Day at UNLV?

A) collecting of trash B) meaningful legal action
C) nothing D) writing on the walls of bldgs.

5) What happened at UNLV during the anti-war strike?
A) massive rallies B) march to the Boulevard
C) boycotting classes D) staying at home

6) Why don't UNLV students participate?
A) apathy B) more apathy
C) extreme apathy D) the entire campus

belongs to the Young Republicans Club

7) Why was the parade of Virgins cancelled at Homecoming?
A) no parade was scheduled
B) one got sick add the other wouldn't march alone
C) APATHY
D) Greeks united

And now for tlie grade. If you think that you answered
all of them correctly, then you may receive an "A." If
you feel slightly insecure about the whole thing, then read
the test over again until you get the drift.

In conclusion, 1 would like to make one final plea to all
instructors: Remember, only you can prevent campus fires.

I would like to also mumble something obscene in
Italian, but, out of respect for this higher institution of what-
ever,Twffl pSTmyTemarlslTGennSfi lettering on the
door of my neighborhood church.

PEACE.

PI" "P 1?

There i« <t now definition beinq written into the pages of the
dictionaries. It's a new definition of revolution. It reads: active
■ resistance expressed by the people toward their government when that
qovernment no longer pays heed to the will of the governed. Admittedly
it it a rather broad definition. It makes no reference to violence or
non-violence; it makes no reference fco governors or to forms of
governemnt. It does, on the other hand, express a fundamental premise
of democratic government: that it must express the will of the people--
all the people. Is a government expressing the will of thepeople
when it sends troops into Cambodia? when it shoots six blacks to death7
when it calls Justice Douglas' integrity into question for supporting
acitve resistance to oppression? when it searches every ticket holder
who goes to a rock concert in Jean? when it limits public opinion to
a minimum at a Clark Couty School Board meeting? What has happened to the
will of the p*eple? .

Aqnew seems to think (if such a word is justifiable) that it is
just a "spring lark" with no meaning. Nixon seems to think that it
lies dormant in the silent pseudo-majority.- Others soem to think that
it lies in the halls of Congress. But Doesn't the will o4 the people
lie in the people? !.' ! ! • •

"The new revolution is here; and it's here to change, to free,' and
to express. It doesn't have a bandwagon or a bureaucratic hierarchy.
It is the will of the people, and, after all is said and done, isn't
that what counts?

Bob Cole

THERE WILL BE A MEETING

TONIGHT TO DISCUSS WHAT

HAPPENED AT THE LAST

MEETING AND WHETHER OR NOT

WE SHOULD HAVE ANOTHER MEETING

TO DISCUSS TO MEET OR NOT.

iflir By the Way for Those
■8f Who Dig Heavy Rock. Try Mr

the Kitchen on JKL
Wednesday Nights^^BP

FREE FRENCH FILMS

Alliance Francaise will again
present free French films the
21st of May, 1970 in SSU6 at 8:30 p.m.
Films to be shown are La Corse, an
interesting travelogue on Corsica, the
birthplace of Napoleon; Apolinnaire, a
study of the poet Guilluame Apolinnaire;
and Une Journee a la Comedie Francaist
a behind-the-scenes tour of the world
famous Comedie Francaise.

All students are welcome, whether
of French, history, drama or any other
subject of the same interests.

This issue of the Rebel Yell, perhaps the last,
can finally be used as the forum it was originally
intended to be. All year long the students of this
university have had to endure the cliche-ridden
rantings of Mac Macdonaldand the 'Old Man Riv-
er approach of Earl and Ed. They did endure and
in doing so staked a comitment to new policies
of action at UNLV,

T.iis year saw three moratoriums, Earth Day
and finally a strike. These eventswere supported
by a new kind of student for Nevada--a student
who Is not afraid to FINALLY say what he is
thinking. While Earl andEd huffed and puffed,
anti-war activity grew; while hidden persons pairt-
ed swastikas on the walls of our campus labeling
them, the People's Coalition got it together; while
Mac Macdonald wore his black peace armband,
writing "No one listens to those intellectual crip-
ples," hundreds of students and the administration
co-operated in a complete shutdown of school, not
to negate, but to affirm life over death.

Now we can look to next year. Our high schools
are producing many active students, people who are
not tied to the ways of the past. In a scant few years
the voices of stagnation that once controlled this
campus and this community, will be nothing more
then hollow memories.

If a history of this campus is ever written,
let it be recorded that this was the year of the
first change...This was the year when we turned
away from what we were, this was the year that
our students began to think. This is truly
A BEGINNING.

REBEL BRITCHES WANTS
Pants this year,

See you around next

If /l If SemesterJLJtMI w
famm ' O

fiwd uk># *

VI not »o ordinary T
(or thoseV otdiMry'ft

1162 TWAIN STREET PH 735-5983
(in Maryland Square next to the PIZZA DEN)

#2 THE SURPLUS CENTER UQ
820 E.Lake Meaed Blvd

(corner l.V.Blvd & Lake Mead] CHARLESTON HEIGHTS
SUB of H.K.CORPORATION 764 MIAMI CIRCLE N.E. Shopping Center



FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil Frank

FRANKLY SPEAKING ky Phil Frank
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The University Chamber Singers, under the
direction of Douglas R. Peterson, will present
their annual spring concert in the Moyer Student
Union Ballroom on Sunday afternoon, May 24th,
starting at 2:00 P. M.

The concert will open with "Alma Redemptoris
Mater" followed by Victoria and two contemporary
sacred works, "Praise the Lord All Ye Servants"
by Zlmmermann and "Let the People Praise Thee"
by Monhardt.

The public is cordially invited to this tree (. v|i>y^.
concert by the UNLV Department of music.
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A~SPRING CONNCERT
At 8:15 on May 28th
In the Student Union

Ballroom
t
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to You?
It is the feeling of some

faculty and students that, despite
the press to end the semester,
recent events—the deaths of the
four students at Kent State and
the two students at Jackson State,
fire bombings on the Reno campus
and the call to meet violence with
violence by both right and left
wing groups--represent a cry to
the university community for
imaginative, constructive, non-
violent responses to dissent. The
following proposal which has been
endorsed by the Faculty Senate
and by the Student Senate is to
be implimented next week.

1. Faculty members are
being asked to consider spending
some time on Monday, May 25
or Tuesday, May 26, discussing
non-violent methods of responding
to non-violent forms of dissent.

2- A committee wile compile
these suggestions and submit them

to a panel of local, state and
federal government officials, law
enforcement agencies, faculty,
student and administrative reprer
sentatives and community leaders.
This panel will meet in the Stu-
dent Union Building of the UNLV
campus on Thursday, May 28,
to consider and to extend the pro-
posals for non-violent response to
violent dissent.

It is hoped that the end pro-
duct of thi university and comm-
unity problem-solving effort, will
be a guide line to be followed
by student faculty, universitypres-
idents, and law enforcementagenc-
ies , not only in Las Vegas, but
across the country.

The sponsoring committee
encourages students to ask their
professors to discuss this problem
on Monday or Tuesday, but wishes
to emphasize that the professor has
the option of: 1) refusing to put
the decision of whether or not
to discuss the problem to a class
vote, and 2) deciding on his own
not to discuss the problem. Fac-
ulty and students who do not have
an opportunity to discuss altern-
ative non-violent solutions in class
may submit in writing their pro-
posals by placing them in a sug-
gestion box which will be located
in the lobby of the Student Union
Building next week.

Individuals interested in help-
ing implement this this proposal
may contact the followingpersons:
Robert Koettel, psychology
Evelyn Mauldin, education
Eric Robeschaudj psytnoiogy

Macswell's
Silver Hammer

by Mac Macdonald

If hemlines go down, necklines
better go with them.

Why do so many kids spend a
fortune on clothes, in order to
look poor?

***

A lot of negroes should realize
that blacks are not above cri-
ticism and that only hostility and
opposition will answer the door
to disruption, destruction, and ar-
rogance.

. ***

Insure play—work for peace.
***

Although kindness is sometimes
misunderstood, strive to be kind.

****

For those of you who've found that
it'll take more than four years
to get out of college, welcome
to the crowd! There's no hurry
anyway.

»»*

Criticism is something you can
avoid easily by saying nothing,
doing nothing, and being nothing.

***

I may not know where I'm going
but I'm damn well sure of where
I've been.

*#*

People can be friendly if they're
only given the chance.

***

Everybody can think--so why don't
tbey? You don't have to react
to everything just try to be aware
of them.

-

Why didn't our professors just
tell us on the first day of class,
'I will assume you have no other
classes.'

*»*

If people didn't do half of the
things they thought and said they'd
never do, we'd still be eating
dinasour meat.

***

Cram as much into life as you
can while yor can. And believe
me, you can.

***
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ALSO FEATURING:

the Dest in men's accessories

DANTI// LILLY DOUCHE// STRASSI KNITS
-

*

Executive Fashions ofLasVesas

(Opposite the Broadway)

:
<

'See your campus rep
~ —

] MUST SEE-
for a BIG discount r 'aVs./-

£ John HARPER —-

_ | - ■ NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKSon the hottest car
, FRIENDLY FORD

in town 870-7221 [■ 666 NORTH DECATUR BOULEVARD, LAS VEGAS
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by Joe Warplnski

The rising tide of national hor-
ror makes posivlty a difficult op-
tion for any American. Tragic
situations leave little opportunity
for indifference or the luxury of
Indecision. This is especially
true on the college campus.

The American student is an an-
omalie. Perhaps no other group
In society so passionately craves
institutional change yet remains
too pathetically organized to pro-
duce it. Those students dedica-
ted to social progress cannot es-
tablish their own priorities, let
alone those of society. Students
that are so skeptical of the func-
tioning of American democracy
have yet to establish their own.

America's response to the stu-
dent community has been equally
confused and Inconsistent. Stu-
dents receive congradulatlons for
questioning, but admonitions for
action. Students have shed the
silence and anonymity of the 'fif-
ties' which was labeled 'consen-
sus' for the era of protest and
mobilization which is being la-
beled as the minority voice of
a small core of extremist ra-

The time has come for Amer-
ican students to rise above the la-
bels Imposed on them by both the
self-styled student spokesmen and
national political leaders,whom we
know all too well and hear all too
often. No longer should students
be polled or randomly sampled.
No longer can students be fnerely
spoken for or spoken of. Students,
Independent of the middle men,
should resolve their own minds
concerning the Issues that plague
us and proceed to the work of
their resolution

To come to
a decision based on rational and
logical thinking would be a sig-
nificant step toward the results
that we all envision. Demonstra-
tions, although their effectiveness
Is significant, somehow tend to
become twisted and are then put
off as the product of radical and
extremist minority. Nothing short
of a broad movement of individual
student expression can shake the
myths about the student commu-
nity.

It is not my goal to prosely-
tize, but to provide you, the stu-
dent, with a broad, open, and ef-
fective channel with which to con-
vincingly express your opinion.
The direct action to bring our vi-
sions of change to reality will be
done by others; but the mission
of getting students together in an
unimpeachable democratic proc-
ess must begin.

All I ask Is that the students
demonstrate their iffectlveness
on this stngb crucial Issue ')y
sending a Telegram as shown
oti tV 'wttom nf 'his page

REBEL YELL
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SEND A TELEGRAM FOR PEACE
SUPPORT SENATORS McGOVERN,HATFIELD,CRANSTON, & HUGHES

Send your representatives in Washington a political opinion
telegram urging them to support Amendment \ W
Western Union provides al5 word telegram 605 to HR17123. 1 1/HIfor this purpose at a special rate of $1.00 1

Congressman Walter S Baring- ir
House of Representatives, Office Building,Washington D.C. f

HOWARD W CANNON-
ALAN BIBLE-

Senate Office Building, Washington D.C.


